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Courtesy of Jorge Lopez Suero for The Westfield Leader
ROUGH GOING...A utilities truck drives through flooding on North Avenue
near the Scotch Plains border following Monday�s storm. Nearly half the town
was impacted by either a loss of electricity or downed trees and limbs from the
thunderstorm which produced two tornadoes in the area.

Courtesy of Jorge Lopez Suero for The Westfield Leader
IMPASSABLE...Monday�s storm downed this tree at the Westfield South
Avenue traffic circle, lifting a sidewalk in the process and impeding vehicular
and pedestrian traffic. The Monument to World War I Veterans is pictured in
the background.

WINDS DAMAGE TREES AND WIRES

Power Out, Schools
Close, Trees Down,
As Labor Day Ends

By JEANNE WHITNEY, PAUL J.
PEYTON, MICHAEL P. BABIK

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

One hundred mile-per-hour winds
took the region by storm at the close
of the Labor Day weekend Monday
afternoon, leaving many residents
without electricity, closing schools,
and dumping uprooted trees and
branches across roads, houses and
utility wires.

Although Scotch Plains, Westfield
and Fanwood all suffered damage to
structures and cars, no injuries were
reported as a result of the tornado-
velocity winds, driving rain and dime-
sized hail.

The National Weather Service con-
firmed that an F-1 ranked tornado �
with wind speeds between 73 and
115 miles per hour � had touched
down on Walnut Avenue in Clark
Township. A second twister report-
edly went through Plainfield, and the
City of Rahway was also hard hit,
according to Union County officials.

Although a severe thunderstorm
watch was predicted for the holiday,
the high winds and resulting damage
took residents by surprise. �It looked

like the end of the world,� said
Fanwood resident Susan Dyckman.
�I�ve never seen anything like it.�

At least six utility poles snapped in
half along Farley Avenue, and tree
branches were draped over partially
downed wires. A tree crashed through
the roof of offices at Children�s Spe-
cialized Hospital on South Avenue in
Fanwood, pulling power wires to the
ground with it and bending a utility
pole perilously taut, resembling a
slingshot.

Fanwood Mayor Maryanne S.
Connelly estimated the borough sus-
tained $750,000 worth of destruction
from the storm, and would need an
additional $300,000 in overtime
wages for cleanup crews.

She said the northwest and south-
west areas of the borough were in the
worst shape. Eighty-five percent of
residents were without power overall,
the Mayor said, and as of Wednesday
afternoon, there was still little relief.

As of Tuesday afternoon, a Public
Service Electric and Gas (PSE&G)
company spokeswoman claimed that
power had been restored to three

Mountainside Rescue Squad Holds Open House
To Generate Volunteers During Daytime Hours

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In an effort to generate new volun-
teers to a nearly depleted day-time
Mountainside Volunteer Rescue
Squad, the squad last week held an
open house.

At the start of the squad�s monthly
business meeting, a plaque was dedi-
cated to the memory of Bill Van
Blarcom, a long-time volunteer of
the Mountainside Volunteer Rescue
Squad.

Mr. Van Blarcom, who died in
July, served as the squad�s Treasurer
for 24 years. Kit Carson, Deputy
Captain of the squad and long-time
friend and neighbor to Mr. Van
Blarcom, told the crowd that the
meeting room was dedicated to Mr.
Van Blarcom and read the inscrip-
tion on the plaque, �for his wisdom
and kindness as our treasurer and
friends.� He then hung the plaque in
the front of the room.

After the dedication, the borough�s
squad invited the public to attend its
regular business meeting, and to be
part of the open house which in-
cluded tours of the building and an
opportunity to view the new ambu-
lance. These efforts were all part of
an effort to help launch a campaign

to recruit members.
Approximately 30 people attended

the function, which sparked conver-

sation about how the squad had been
functioning in recent years and its
need for more volunteers.

The meeting started with a brief
overview of events that led up to the
recent reports on the lack of volun-
teers. Maggi Benninger, the squad�s
President addressed the crowd by
explaining that the squad has been in
need of daytime volunteers for many
years.

Ms. Benninger also stated that be-
fore the summer, due to some squad
members moving out of town, ac-
cepting daytime jobs and one who
has been out with a broken leg, there
was a shortage of volunteers.

She also stated that the summer
break in students college schedules
and the increased daytime help of
Mr. Carson, who is a teacher at
Deerfield Elementary School, helped
to fill the void.

Ms. Benninger commented that
her own schedule has changed dur-
ing the past year, which makes it
harder for her to put as many daytime
hours as she used to.

Ms. Benninger wanted to make
clear that �there has never been or
will there ever be a time when a call
won�t be answered.� She brought up
an incident that occurred on July 23,
where there was a very serious acci-
dent and it had been reported that the

MEETING ROOM DEDICATED�The Mountainside Rescue Squad dedicated
its meeting room on September 2 to the late William Van Blarcom, who served
as squad Treasurer for 24 years. Mr. Van Blarcom, who was also a former
Borough Councilman, died on July 21. Pictured, left to right, are: Maggi
Benninger, Squad Captain; Jessica Schagerl, Mr. Van Blarcom�s granddaugh-
ter; Betty Van Blarcom, his wife, and Kit Carson, Deputy Captain for the squad.
Squad members presented the plaque which will be displayed in the Meeting
Room in Mr. Blarcom�s honor.

Jeanne Whitney for The Westfield Leader
NOT A FALSE ALARM...A national television commercial for ADT security
systems was filmed, pictured here, at a house on East Broad Street near Chestnut
Street in Westfield, last Thursday. It is one of 12 area houses used in the $100,000
spot called �Happy Customers� and will air on television in early October. Rapp-
Collins, a New York company, produced the piece in one day. Senior Vice
President of Marketing, Kari Rajaniemi, said most of the homes selected
belonged to ADT customers.

Board Discusses Strategic Plan,
Tax Impact From Proposed Bond

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

At Tuesday�s meeting of the
Westfield Board of Education, an
overview of the Strategic Plan was
presented by Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. William J. Foley, and
the estimated tax impact which would
arise from the proposed bond refer-
endum was considered and reviewed
by Board Secretary Robert Berman
and board members.

Dr. Foley stated that he would need
an overall approval of the Strategic
Plan from board members and that
he wanted them to consider the pri-
orities of the proposed plans and
goals included in the plan. He said he
hoped the board would reach an ap-
proval of the plan by late October.

In his succinct overview of the
Strategic Plan, Dr. Foley stated that
he would look to change the way staff
evaluations are performed. He also
noted that it would be vital to estab-
lish a Westfield Teacher Institute that
would provide training for new and
veteran teachers, bringing in the lat-
est research and updating teachers�
skills.

He also noted that it would be
important to continue providing tech-
nology improvements to the school
district and encouraged the cabling
of classrooms, which would be pro-
vided if approved in the bond refer-
endum.

Developing programs in elemen-
tary and middle schools for under-
achieving students as well as ad-
vanced learners at the intermediate
level would also be a priority of the
plan. He added that it would be ben-
eficial to �establish curriculum coor-
dinators at each grade level� and to
continue to encourage the implemen-
tation of the Holocaust/Genocide
Curriculum.

Dr. Foley noted that counseling
services would be provided for Kin-
dergarten through grade 12. He stated
that an elementary guidance program
would be valuable, as well as
mentoring programs for students.

He added that he would �like each
student to leave school with at least
one adult having played a significant
role in their life.�

He stated that community service
projects would be an important tool
in students� lives and education
through the plan. He suggested ser-
vices projects through the Westfield
Rotary Club, of which he is an active
member.

The plan would also include fam-
ily involvement through the valuable
tool of electronic mail in which par-
ents, staff and students might com-
municate. He would also like to pro-

vide programs involving issues about
parenting.

Dr. Foley concluded that the plan

Jeanne Whitney for The Westfield Leader
COUNTY PRESSES FOR ANSWERS...Union County Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan, center, assesses damage on Seventh Avenue at Terrill Road
in Plainfield, Tuesday afternoon, following Monday�s storm. Also on hand to
answer questions from reporters, pictured left to right, are: Union County
Sheriff Ralph G. Froehlich, Union County Director of Public Works Frank E.
Dann, Jr., County Freeholder Lewis Mingo, Jr., State Assemblyman Gerald
Green, Plainfield City Administrator Walter D. McNeil and Plainfield Fourth
Ward City Councilman Harold Mitchell.

Jitney Buses
May Alleviate
Parking Woes

By MICHAEL P. BABIK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In an attempt to better serve
Westfield commuters and allevi-
ate parking congestion, Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim recently an-
nounced his support for a Jitney or
small shuttle bus service to link
the Westfield train station with
surrounding neighborhoods.

�This is the Year of the Raritan
Valley Line and NJ Transit is los-
ing business and we are losing
prospective residents who don�t
want to deal with commuting head-
aches,� he said.

Taking the lead from Jitney ser-
vices beginning later this month
in six other communities on the
Midtown Direct line to New York
City, the Mayor hopes to see the
same service along the Raritan
Valley Line.

He would like to run three buses
on the north side and three on the
south side during commuter rush
hour. He also plans to get help
from the Westfield/Mountainside
American Red Cross Chapter in
the running of the program, since
they have been responsible in the
past for a busing program for
Westfield senior citizens.

�The program can possibly be
run by the Red Cross and we can
put together a proposal here and
enlist the help of the DWC (Down-
town Westfield Corporation),� he
explained.

State Assemblyman Richard H.
Bagger agreed with Mr. Jardim.

�I think it�s a great suggestion
to do it in Westfield,� he said,
pointing out that the state grants
$200 million annually to NJ Tran-

Town Council Gives Ball to Mr. Stone
To Coordinate Preservation Program

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Town Council gave
former Mayor Raymond W. Stone
the green light to coordinate the cre-
ation phase of Westfield�s Neighbor-
hood Preservation Program (NPP).

Westfield is seeking approval for
grant funds as part of the state pro-
gram. If approved, the NPP could
generate a half million dollars over

five years for the town. The program
was first recommended in a 1996
report by a task force put together by
former Mayor Garland �Bud� C.
Boothe to investigate a special im-
provement district for the downtown.

That report, which supported the
creation of a SID which later fol-
lowed, found that the Central Av-
enue and South Avenue corridor in
the area of Grove Street, Cacciola
Place and Windsor Avenue would be
better supported through the preser-
vation program than the improve-
ment district.

As a volunteer, Mr. Stone said he
sees his role as pulling together �the
various stakeholder groups in the
target area� of the preservation pro-
gram. The stakeholders would in-
clude commercial property owners,
residential property owners and ten-
ants.

Thus, he said the goal of the reha-
bilitation program would be to ad-
dress commercial and housing ele-
ments.

�We will run a good program, an
honest program and a non-political
program,� he told the council.

Mr. Stone said he recommended
that the town move ahead with a plan
to improve the area regardless of
whether Westfield is successful in its
NPP grant application.

With this in mind, he said the town
should apply to the Westfield Foun-
dation for a grant for what he termed
�seed money� to get the housing re-
habilitation program started.

Mr. Stone also indicated that Com-
munity Development Grant funds

should be looked at closely to see if
these applications can be focused on
housing rehabilitation in the target
area, previously described by offi-
cials as the triangle section between
Central and Grove Avenues and in-
cluding Grandview and South Av-
enues as well as Cacciola Place.

In addition, he said private fund-
ing from local banks should be sought
for the project.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan agreed with Mr. Stone that
the town needs to move ahead with a
rehabilitation program regardless of
the outcome of the NPP grant appli-
cation.

Mr. Stone recommended the town
hire an individual or consulting firm
to complete the NPP grant applica-
tion which is due in November.

The council approved in its budget
$7,500, some of which could be used
to hire a planner to complete the NPP
application. If Westfield is approved
for inclusion in the NPP program, a
full-time program administrator
would have to be hired. State funding
would pick up a maximum of 20
percent of the salary of that person.

Mr. Stone indicated he will put
together a committee of volunteers
which will meet monthly to oversee
the process of getting the program
started.

First Ward Councilwoman Gail S.
Vernick said Mr. Stone �has the ex-
pertise� to help Westfield create a
successful preservation program.

Mr. Stone envisioned the program
as providing grants and low-interest
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Power Out, Schools Close,
As Labor Day Comes to End

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Squad Holds Open House
To Generate Volunteers

quarters of the 95,000 customers in the
region who had been left without it as a
result of the storm.

The company subsequently predicted
all power would be back up by last
night or Thursday.

Public schools had reopened in West-
field yesterday after being closed on
Tuesday, although schools in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood district remained
closed.

According to Mayor Connelly, School
Superintendent Dr. Carol B. Choye met
with Fanwood Police Chief Robert
Carboy on Monday afternoon before
deciding not to open district schools for
the first day of classes, as planned.
Calls to the district office were not
answered and Dr. Choye could not be
reached for comment.

Parent-Teacher Association members
reported that 15 students who could not
be reached Monday night showed up
for the new school year at Coles El-
ementary School on Tuesday morning.
Parents had used a telephone chain
from the past school year to notify fami-
lies that school would not open.

Westfield Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William J. Foley said Tuesday night,
�I have (electrical) power in all my
schools,� as students returned yester-
day from their extra-long holiday week-
end.

Westfield police and fire officials
speculated that it was safer for children
to be in class, rather than potentially
being exposed to electrical wires still
on the ground in parts of town.

Downtown Westfield lost power af-
ter the 2:30 p.m. storm, but electricity
was restored 12 hours later, according
to Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim.
Officials said Public Works trucks and
crews followed PSE&G trucks through
the town, removing debris.

Within 30 minutes of the storm,
Westfield police were stringing �no
entry� tape across hazardous roadways,
officials said. However, by yesterday
afternoon, some Westfielders were still
sitting in the dark.

Town officials estimated that approxi-
mately 50 percent of residents were
affected by the storm in some way, but
there were no guesses on how many
were without power. A different esti-
mate placed the cost of the storm to
Westfield at $200,000. Officials said
they purchased additional chain saws
and rented a grinder that turns tree parts
into mulch.

An estimated 70 percent of Scotch
Plains residents were without power
after the storm, with the Municipal
Building and downtown area among
the affected sections. The Municipal
Building has no backup generator, offi-
cials said, although the police depart-
ment has one.

In Scotch Plains, however, telephone
service for the most part was not inter-
rupted, and township employees were
fielding calls on Tuesday without lights
and computers. By 9:30 yesterday morn-
ing, the lights were on at the Municipal
Building, officials said.

Scotch Plains Chief of Police Tho-
mas O�Brien said that by Tuesday morn-
ing, most of the main roads in the town-
ship were open to traffic. However, traf-
fic signals remained out yesterday along
sections of Route No. 22, and state
troopers were directing traffic.

In Westfield, Mayor Jardim declared
a state of emergency about seven hours
after the storm hit on the advice of Fire
Chief Paul A. Battiloro.

�There was a clear swath of destruc-
tion on the south side,� Mayor Jardim
said. Police officers were making the
rounds in every neighborhood with
bullhorns, alerting residents to stay in-
side because of downed electrical wires,

and announcing that schools would be
closed the next day.

Mayor Jardim said a tree fell onto an
occupied car on Dorian Way, but that
the two passengers escaped unharmed.

In Fanwood, Mayor Connelly said
people had been trapped in a car by
felled trees, but that they also escaped
without serious injury. A house sur-
rounded on three sides by downed elec-
trical wires on Farley Avenue was evacu-
ated, she added.

Deputy Mayor William F.
McClintock, Jr., declared a state of
emergency in Scotch Plains early Tues-
day morning after meeting with town-
ship department heads. The regular
Tuesday night televised Township
Council meeting was canceled. Mayor
Joan Papen was out of town at the time
of the storm, but was advised of the
situation, officials said.

Councilman McClintock served as
Mayor three years ago during an espe-
cially fierce winter marked by blizzards
and ice storms.

PSE&G officials said 80 Public Ser-
vice crews and 19 crews from a south-
ern New Jersey power company had
been working around the clock to re-
store power to customers. Downed trees
on power wires were the �overriding�
problem, officials confirmed, claiming
there were few electrical transformer
problems.

Although local and County Public
Works officials were busy clearing brush
during daylight hours, workers were
forced to wait in every instance until
PSE&G could deaden felled wires.

Union County Director for the Divi-
sion of Public Works Frank E. Dann,
Jr., said crews would not work clearing
brush throughout the night because
felled power wires could neither be
spotted nor distinguished from foliage
in the dark.

However, a Union County tree crew
on Seventh Avenue in Plainfield said
personnel were working with only two
hours of sleep from Monday night.

Mr. Dann said that in his 25 years
with the county Public Works Division,
�It was never like this.� Following other
storms in the early 1980s, he explained,
there was damage �here-and-there,� but
in this case, there were hundreds of
damaged trees. The county has over
100 trucks with crews out clearing haz-
ards.

Mr. Dann said Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Westfield were filling
Public Works trucks with fuel at the
county station because the power out-
age had made it impossible to use their
own pumps. Fortunately, Mr. Dunn said,
he had just stocked in another 20,000
gallons of fuel last Friday.

Union County Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan and Freeholder Lewis
Mingo, Jr. held a press conference in
Plainfield on Tuesday after evaluating
storm damage.

�Throughout the county there are lit-
erally hundreds of trees down and mil-
lions of dollars in property damage,�
Chairman Sullivan said. Tuesday morn-
ing, he attempted to gather dollar esti-
mates from county municipalities in an
effort to have the area qualify for Federal
disaster relief funds.

Mayor Jardim said a telephone hot
line had been set up with the Westfield
Recreation Department at Town Hall.
�Damage is so widespread,� he said,
�it could be one or two weeks until
things are back to normal.�

Union County�s Echo Lake Park was
partially closed to traffic, following the
storm.

The Borough of Mountainside had
little damage but did lose electrical
power in the downtown Tuesday after-
noon.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

School Board Discusses
Strategic Plan, Tax Impact

squad did not respond to the call.
To set the record straight Ms.

Benninger reported the squad was
never paged out for that call. She
reported that for some unforeseen
reason there was some technical dif-
ficulties with that particular call and
�that is why the squad could not
respond.�

She also reported that since that
incident there have been precautions
put into place so that type of occur-
rence does not happen again.

John Hoppingamer, the squad�s

Secretary, told the audience that a
short-term solution to lack of day-
time volunteers was the use of police
officers that are trained as Emer-
gency Medical Technicians.

He also stated that presently the
squad has 12 to 15 members, who are
covering shifts, but that a long-term
remedy was to recruit new members.

Members of the squad stated that
anyone interested volunteering or
would like to go out on a call with a
member to please call (908) 233-
6338.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mr. Stone to Coordinate
Preservation Program

is �a stepping stone and not a perma-
nent structure.� He stated that he
hoped board members would com-
municate concerns and suggestions
regarding the plan, as well as con-
cerns from community members.

Board President Darielle Walsh
stated that she would like to see up-
dates regarding the plan included in
upcoming board meetings.

Board Secretary Robert Berman
reported that the proposed projects
listed under the bond referendum
would cost an estimated $11.7 mil-
lion. He added that he is still �refin-
ing and reviewing� this figure on a
daily basis.

According to Mr. Berman, con-
struction of the proposed renovations
would not start immediately.

He stated that cabling of class-
rooms and lavatory renovations
would be done earlier, while larger
projects would begin construction
later.

Dr. Foley summarized that for the
average assessed home, the tax im-
pact for Westfield residents would be
an estimated $18 cost in the first year
of the referendum, an estimated $37
in the second year and $56 at the end
of the fifth year. He estimated that
there would then be an increase and
then, later a decrease in later years.

He noted, �The impact is a rela-
tively small increase.� He added that
when the estimated cost would reach
$56, it would incur a cost of $1 per
week to residents. He concluded that
the cost may not be manageable for
some residents, but should be for
most members of the community.

The board noted that proposed con-
struction of the library at Wilson
Elementary School could involve
using the old library site for new
classroom space or as an area for
small group instruction.

Board Member Ginger L.
Hardwick stressed to board members
and residents that the list projects
under the proposed referendum �are
still very much at the discussion
stage.� She also noted that the pro-
posal for new parking spaces at
Franklin Elementary School has been
met with great discord and contro-
versy by the community.

Mrs. Walsh noted that the board
needs more time to consider referen-

dum issues and stated that the meet-
ing of the Citizen�s Advisory Com-
mittee, which will discuss concerns
about the proposed referendum, will
meet on Saturday, September 12.

In other business, Mrs. Walsh offi-
cially welcomed staff and students
back for the new school year. She also
thanked the custodial staff for pre-
paring the schools for opening day.

Carol Molnar noted that the Sep-
tember issue of New Jersey Monthly
ranked Westfield schools No. 12 out
of 75 other school districts. She added
that Westfield was also noted for
their high number of instructional
hours.

According to Lorre J. Korecky,
Coordinator of School and Commu-
nity Relations, the closing of schools
on Tuesday due to Monday�s severe
thunderstorm will be considered a
snow day, in terms of the school
calendar, and will not need to be
made up by students. It will be taken
out as one of the two allowed snow
days for the school year.

Mary Barras of Westfield Avenue
asked the board to keep Tamaques
Elementary School closed yesterday.

�It is really not safe for children to
walk. Poles and trees are down and
many people are without power,� she
told the board.

Dr. Foley stated that electricity was
restored to Tamaques School and he
added �children will be safer, con-
tained in the schools and being pro-
ductive.�

The board also approved the reso-
lution to urge Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains to sup-
port State Senate Bill No. 987 which
would give school districts the op-
tion of bidding construction projects
as single contracts, multiple con-
tracts or both.

The board also approved a resolu-
tion to seek professional services for
Architecture and Engineering with
EI Associates of East Orange for
proposed renovations to the Wilson
Elementary School Library and West-
field High School.

The board will hold its next meet-
ing on Tuesday, September 15. The
September 8 meeting will be broad-
cast on TV 36 tonight, Thursday,
September 10, at 10 p.m. and this
Monday, September 14, at 9 p.m.

loans to applicants, for everything
from aluminum siding on housing to
new hot water heaters. �You name it,
we�ll do it,� he said.

In a related item, former Council-
men Kenneth L. MacRitchie and
Donnell Carr attended Tuesday�s
meeting in support of their proposal
for the establishment of a Housing
Commission in the town.

The program, to be run strictly on
a voluntary basis, would promote
Westfield�s involvement in Union
County�s Multi-jurisdictional hous-
ing program.

The commission would identify
housing needing rehabilitation while
also assisting residents in applying
to the housing program.

Mr. MacRitchie explained that in
addition to the Windsor and Cacciola
area to be covered in the NPP, the
housing commission would also fo-
cus on what he defined as four �hous-
ing priority neighborhoods� along
West Broad Street, Madison Avenue
and residential housing above stores
in the downtown area.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman, who chair�s
the Laws and Rules Committee, called
the proposal a �laudable idea.� He
said he does not see a �downside� to
the program.

Mr. MacRitchie said he and Mr.
Carr already have a number of per-
sons involved who would like to serve
on the commission.

�I�m sure we can get the thing
together very easily,� he said.

On another matter, Town Admin-
istrator Edward A. Gottko will re-
draft a proposed resolution to make
an application for Union County�s

new Planning Grant Program.
The county�s Board of Chosen Free-

holders has allocated $450,000 to
�encourage development,� accord-
ing to a letter sent to Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim by Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan.

Originally, the resolution requested
county funding of $25,000 to fund a
mixed-use development with retail
and office space integrated into the
design for a parking structure.

Council members disagreed with
the resolution in that it seeks to study
the South Avenue train station park-
ing lot for a car parking lot deck.

The language will be changed to
reflect Third Ward Councilman Neil
F. Sullivan�s proposal to focus on
economic development in the sur-
rounding areas that are within walk-
ing distance of the train station in-
cluding North, South, Central Av-
enues and the Area around The Plaza
War Monument.

�This is a planning document, not
a parking deck study,� he told The
Westfield Leader.

Mr. Goldman said he viewed the
resolution for the South Avenue lot
development as a long-term objec-
tive.

Mayor Jardim said the deck would
be aimed at commuter parking. While
not objecting to expanding the area
for study, he said the study must focus
on a mixed-use parking facility.

Second Ward Councilman James
J. Gruba said the grant gives the
council �an opportunity to look at the
larger consideration in terms of total
development� around the train tracks.

The application deadline is May of
next year.

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, AUGUST 31
• Two hundred block of Elm Street �

electrical short.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street � smoke condition.

• South Avenue and Ross Place �
automobile accident.

• One hundred block of Hardwick
Avenue � gas leak.

• Five hundred block of Hillcrest
Avenue � smoke scare.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• Ten hundred block of Ripley Av-

enue � wire down.
• Five hundred block of Dorian Road

� unintentional alarm.
• Two hundred block of South Av-

enue, East � lock out.
• Seven hundred block of Westfield

Avenue � system malfunction.
• Six hundred block of Fairmont Av-

enue � lightning strike.
• One hundred block of Michael Drive

� lightning strike.

• One hundred block of Moss Avenue
� wire down.

• Three hundred block of North Av-
enue, West � system malfunction.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
• One hundred block of Azalea Court

� unintentional alarm.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

• Seven hundred block of Highland
Avenue � water leak.

• Ten hundred block of Seward Av-
enue � water main break.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
• Seven hundred block of Westfield

Avenue � system malfunction.
• Two hundred block of Clark Street

� system malfunction.
• One hundred block of Golf Edge

� carbon monoxide detector activa-
tion.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
• Elm Street and North Avenue, West

� automobile accident.
• Three hundred block of Linden Av-

enue � system malfunction.

Chamber of Commerce
Sponsors Classic Car Show

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce, which
is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year, will sponsor its fourth and
final 1998 Westfield Classic Car
Show next Thursday, September 17,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., on Quimby
Street in Westfield.

Neil Burton Edelsack, alias �The
Judge,� will once again choose tro-
phy winners for �Best In Show,�
�Funkiest Car� and other categories.

�We always have a great collection
of classic cars for our shows. Entries
range from the early 1920s to the late
1970s,� commented Mr. Edelsack.

Somerset Tire will sponsor the
Westfield Classic Car Show this
month.

�We are pleased to be the sponsor
of this popular Westfield event, and
look forward to choosing the winner
of the Sponsor�s Trophy,� said Bill
Jenusaitis, Manager of Somerset Tire
Service Inc., in Westfield.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim will
choose the winner of �The Mayor�s

MAYOR�S CHOICE�Mayor Thomas C. Jardim presents the �Mayor�s Choice�
trophy to Evan Harris of Bridgewater at the August 20 Westfield Classic Car
Show. This month, the show will be held on Thursday, September 17, from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. on Quimby Street.

Choice� trophy.
At the Car Show held on August

20, Mayor Jardim chose a yellow
reproduction of a 1966 Ford Shelby
Cobra, owned by Evan Harris of
Bridgewater.

�I am so pleased to win this trophy
today,� Mr. Harris remarked. �My
father passed away eight months ago,
and today would have been his birth-
day. The Mayor has made this a very
special day for me,� he added.

�Families can plan to spend an
evening of fun and entertainment,
seeing the cars and voting for the
�People�s Choice� trophy,� said
Darryl Walker, Chamber Vice-
Chairman.

DJ Stickshift Eddie will play his
�Oldies� collection throughout the
evening.

Quimby Street will be closed to
traffic from 5 to 9 p.m. for the event,
and there is limited space for 70 cars
to be displayed.

For information or to enter a car,
please call (908) 654-4100.
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sit, some of which is used to fund
such projects.

�I�d be pleased to work with the
Mayor and council in petitioning NJ
Transit for these grants,� the assem-
blyman and former Westfield mayor
added.

In December 1997, NJ Transit an-
nounced that it would be starting a
Challenge Grant program for com-
munities along the Morris and Essex
Midtown Direct line. This program
includes a $50,000 grant as well as a
19-passenger shuttle bus for each
community selected.

�We want to see if this service
works before we look at the possibil-
ity of expanding service to other rail
lines and other towns,� said Steve
Coleman, a spokesman for NJ Tran-
sit.

Eleven towns applied for the grants
and six towns, including Chatham,
Berkeley Heights and Springfield
were each selected. The towns were
chosen on the basis of local support,
and train station accessibility or lack
there of, including parking, accord-
ing to Mr. Coleman.

Each town is responsible for the
maintenance of the shuttle and the
hiring of a driver, as well as setting
up the route, although NJ Transit has
volunteered to help. The cost of the
service is also up to each individual
town, although the cost will be mini-
mal if any, said Mr. Coleman.

The shuttle buses, much like other
NJ Transit buses already in service,
can be used to transport senior citi-
zens during off peak hours.

A similar shuttle bus service was
started in the late 1970s, according to
Charles H. Brandt, a former council-
man and current Town Attorney.

The program, which was subsi-
dized by the town through a voter
referendum, used two charter buses
to transport Westfielders from the
outskirts of town to the central busi-
ness district.

The program failed within two
years, according to Mr. Brandt, due
to a lack of ridership.

Jitney May End
Parking Woes

E D I T O R I A L
EXCELLENCE�Abigail O�Neill, a
June graduate of Westfield High
School, was awarded first place hon-
ors in the Editorial Category of the
1998 Emerson College Journalism
Awards. Abby�s winning entry exam-
ined the relevance of the Second
Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution, the right to bear arms. This
annual journalism contest encourages
high school students to submit work in
any of three different areas: news sto-
ries, feature articles, or editorials. This
year�s competition attracted 130 par-
ticipants from 15 countries and more
than 30 states. Abby plans to attend
Ithaca College in Ithaca, New York, in
the fall.

Local Music Students
Graded as Superior
Following Auditions

WESTFIELD �  Students of the
Carolyn Klinger-Kueter Music Stu-
dio in Westfield recently participated
in the New Jersey Music Teachers
Association auditions, which were
held at the Douglass Campus of
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick.

Alex Kasten, Nicholas Kasten and
Jessica Lee were required to demon-
strate a high level of competence, as
well as  their understanding of the
style of composition they were per-
forming, and a proficiency in theory
and technique.

Each performer was graded as su-
perior, according to Ms. Klinger-
Kueter. Steve Shevlino, an assistant
at the studio, prepared the students
for their presentations.

Norwegian Language
To be Taught at UCC

Beginning Sept. 18


